Abstract-In this paper, the performance of adaptive equalization and turbo product coding is investigated for pulsebased UWB communications in short-range indoor environments. 
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, a significant research effort has been devoted to the study of ultra-wideband (UWB) communication systems. The basic principle behind ultra-wideband communications was 'first used in radar systems over thirty years ago [1] - [3] . More recently, the UWB concept was used to develop impulse radio, where baseband pulses are transmitted over the channel [4] . This technique greatly simplifies the transmitter and receiver designs; however, the transmitted bandwidth extends to the gigaHertz range.
Any application of UWB technology must conform to the regulations imposed on radio-frequency transmissions. In the United States, these regulations are established and enforced by the Federal Communications Commiission (FCC) . The FCC regulation [5] permits transmission of signals with -10 dB bandwidths that lie in the 3.1 to 10.6 GHz band, provided that the transmitted signals have an effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP) below -41.3 dBm in this band and a minimum bandwidth of 500 MHz. The proposed IEEE 802. 15 .3a standard defines the requirements of a wireless personal-area network (WPAN) communication system [6] . These requirements include a bit rate of at least 110 Mbps at a distance of up to 10 m and 200 Mbps at up to 4 m, with desired rates up to 480 Mbps. A pulse-based UWB approach is a good candidate for meeting the WPAN requirements.
In this paper, we investigate the error performance of adaptive equalization and turbo product coding with pulse-based BPSK modulation for UWB communications in a short-range indoor environment. Performance is measured using the UWB multipath channel models generated by the IEEE 802. 15 Figure 2 shows the CIR of a sample realization of UWB channel type CM4. We assume that the channel remains static for a period of time in the order of thousands of symbols. This is a realistic assumption in an indoor environment. The output of the matched filter is input to an adaptive LMS equalizer. In this work, both linear and nonlinear (decisionfeedback) structures are studied. The equalized output symbols are then delivered to a soft-input soft-output (SISO) iterative decoder for the TPC. After several iterations of SISO decoding, the estimated information bits are obtained.
III. ADAPTIVE EQUALIZATION
In this section, the performance of adaptive LMS equalizers for the binary pulse-based UWB communication system outlined in the previous section is considered. As shown in Fig. 2 , the equivalent symbol-spaced UWB channel exhibits a severe amount of intersymbol interference (ISI). It is well known that the optimum receiver is a Viterbi equalizer (VE) [11] .
However, the VE requires a complexity that grows exponentially with the length J of the symbol-spaced ISI channel. Although in some cases the complexity of the VE can be reduced through the use of a reduced-state trellis [12] , it still remains an exponential function of J.
It is also well known that an alternative approach to reduce the complexity of the VE solution is the use of adaptive equalization techniques [8]- [10] . At the cost of a performance loss, the complexity of adaptive equalizers is a linear function of J. Consequently, it becomes of practical interest to study the performance of adaptive equalizers in UWB communications.
An adaptive equalizer needs to be trained, either by using a pilot sequence and estimating the channel to provide an initial setting of the coefficients [13] .. 
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